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Every Sunday on BBC Radio Cornwall, Jack Murley and the Gardenline team try to
solve your horticultural headaches.

From mystery plants to puzzling perennials, there’s no problem too tricky – and with
more of us spending time in our gardens during lockdown, we thought we’d put
together some essential tips for you to download and keep at home.

So here’s ‘The Mulchmaster’ Liam Shoesmith, ‘The Gardening Godfather’ Nigel
Pascoe and ‘The Biking Gardener’ Sharon Moses with your handy ‘how to’ gardening
guide.

I want to grow something colourful, but I’m a complete novice. What can I try that
looks great, but won’t be too tricky?

Liam says: Why not try a Euryops pectinatus? It’s a gorgeous shrub that has bright
yellow flowers through most of the year. I’ve seen one growing in my mother-in-law’s
garden and believe me, if it can grow there, it can grow anywhere! It comes from
Mexico, so just keep an eye on things during cold and wet weather.

Nigel says: A must for any garden would be a colourful wigwam of sweet peas! The
plants can be grown from seed in the spring, or bought from garden centres in late
spring. Get ten 8 foot canes and set them in the ground in a circle, about 10 inches
apart. Tie the canes at the top to create a wigwam, and tie some net around them for
extra support as well. Then plant the sweet peas around the base and keep them well
watered and fed - and pick the flowers regularly for some lovely colour and scent.

Sharon says: If you’re able to get hold of seed or find a supplier during lockdown,
nasturtiums and Californian poppy are pretty bombproof - and they’re easy to
propagate in a sunny site or in a pot.

I’m keen to start growing some vegetables. What are some easy ones I could try?

Liam says: All vegetables requires regular checking, and ones that produce quick
results are usually the best to start off with. Lettuce grows quickly and easily - but just
keep an eye out for those pests. The slugs and snails will be watching you plant licking
their lips! Radishes are also quick and easy to try.

Nigel says:Most vegetables can be grown at home in the garden in full sun, or in tubs
on a patio. Lettuce, beetroot, radish and sweetcorn are all great - and peas and
beans as well, providing you can give them support with canes or net. Just remember
that all will need regular watering and feeding.

Sharon says: I’d say radishes or ‘cut and come again’ salad leaves - I'm obsessed with
rocket, and do successive small sowings every few weeks to ensure a constant supply!
Why not also try carrots in tall flowerpots, in stone-free soil /compost?

We hope these tips are enough to get you started in your garden – and there are
plenty more on the next page!

And remember, if you have any questions (no matter how daft they may seem!) get
in touch with the Gardenline team as part of ‘Sundays with Jack Murley’ – and
Liam, Nigel and Sharon will be delighted to help you out!
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I only have a small balcony or patio, so how do I bring plants into my life? And what
about those who don’t have any outdoor space at all?

Liam says : Most things will grow in a container, but remember the roots can’t go
around searching in the ground looking for water and nutrients. You must provide all
these things and keep checking. Make sure the container doesn’t get waterlogged or
too dry. ‘Half-wet’ would be the best way to put it, but you could also say ‘half dry’!
Acers also always look fantastic in pots - just protect them from nasty winds.

Nigel says: You can grow both spring and summer flowers in tubs on a balcony, and
can do the same with bulbs in spring and summer as well. Shrubs like Pittosporum
Tom Thumb and Euonymus Emerald and Gold will give you colour and form all year
round – just keep them trimmed back so they’ve got a ball shape.

Sharon says: You will be amazed how much you can grow in a small space! If cooking
is your thing, herbs can be a fun thing to try. Planting and splitting potted chives, mint
and parsley you find in your local supermarket is a good hack. You could also try a
good pollinating plant such as nepeta or ‘cat mint’. It’ll give you colour for several
months, as well as a deliriously happy moggy!

What are your top tips for new gardeners?

Liam says: Organic matter! Muck and magic - get this working in your soil and you
have a good structure for your plants to grow in. This helps massively with plant
health and like us, keeping a plant healthy helps it cope with the multitude of
problems that can come its way. Organic matter also brings in our little gardening
friend, the worm.

Nigel says: One thing that I had to learn as a novice gardener was patience. Plants
and gardens take time to develop, and newly planted schemes often look better in the
second and following years.

Sharon says: Get yourself a decent set of tools. If nothing else, invest in a large garden
fork, shovel, hand-fork, trowel, ratchet loppers, springbok rake and good secateurs.
The last one is especially important!

What’s the one thing that novice gardeners should do to avoid disaster?

Liam says: Always plan your garden. Think about what you want to achieve, and read
up on how to get there. Choose plants that will grow in your garden’s conditions and
don’t just pick up the attractive plants at the front of the retailer’s stands. They’re put
there to attract the passive shopper!

Nigel says: Tackle your garden one bit at a time. Trying to do too much at one time is
bound to put you off.

Sharon says: Don’t try to be overly ambitious. Don’t try to create a beautiful lavender
garden you’ve seen on a Provence postcard if your garden is boggy and gets no
sunshine! Do your homework to avoid disheartening (and costly!) disappointment.

We hope these tips are enough to get you started in your garden – and to enjoy it!


